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Situation
Grain prices remain volatile and recently declined dramatically because of large wheat, 
soybean, and feed grain crops in the last two years. International factors, such as large Chinese 
imports of grain sorghum, have further influenced the grain markets, causing price inversions 
of the grain sorghum price relative to corn, a rather rare phenomenon. This decrease in prices 
and international issues affecting grain markets have caused producers to need information on 
marketing, basis information, and market outlook in order to understand factors driving the 
market and tools available to use in dealing with the market risk.

What We Did
Monthly reports on the grain market were produced and posted on the AgManager.info 
website for the major crops by Dan O’Brien. Mykel Taylor provided weekly grain basis 
information through the basis tool and maps on the site. Art Barnaby posted 24 crop 
insurance and marketing updates through the year. Barnaby and O’Brien conducted two Risk-
Assessed Marketing workshops in the state with more than 50 participants using a case-farm 
simulation. O’Brien made more than 30 presentations on the grain market outlook throughout 
the state, including highly leveraged groups such as agricultural lenders and insurance agents. 
Taylor researched grain basis and transportation issues and made the results of this research 
publicly available. 

Outcomes
An estimated 1,600 producers, lenders, insurance agents, and agribusiness managers were 
educated through direct, in-person education about issues related to the grain markets. Many 
more were helped through the information and materials available on the AgManager.info 
website with more than 12,000 visits to the grain market outlook pages, more than 18,000 
visits to the risk management and crop insurance page, and more than 500 users of the 
crop basis tool each month. Many of these are lenders and insurance agents who take this 
information to their clients, providing greater influence than just those in attendance. 

Success Story
Following the grain market outlook presentation, the information discussed caused a lender to 
comment:

“After hearing the grain outlook, I definitely need watch customers’ practices and keep 
a heavier thumb on their activity going forward. Some have the equity but are already 
overextending themselves with tougher times ahead.” 

An email received from a farmer cooperative manager who had requested information:

“Thank you very much. I enjoy AgManager a lot. You do a good job of distributing 
important info out of K-State. The crop basis information is essential to me in my job. 
Thanks.”
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